
Polak� Sawsag� Far� Men�
2835 S Highway 181, Karnes City, United States

(+1)8305832113 - http://polaksausagefarm.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Polaks Sawsage Farm from Karnes City. Currently, there are
18 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Polaks Sawsage Farm:

Polaks Sawsage Farm, Karnes City. OMG! Amazing home cooked food. Joe had chopped steak with sweet
potato fries. I had meatloaf with okra, cabbage and squash. We highly recommend. Nice family. read more. What

Regina Cantrell doesn't like about Polaks Sawsage Farm:
We had the special, I had turkey and dressing and my husband had the roast beef. They came with green bean

casserole, buttered potatoes and corn. It was all bland, no seasoning. The tea was good. I thought the place was
just ran down but when we were leaving, I couldn?t help but notice how nasty the place is. The kitchen is open to

the public and greasy, dust covered vent-a-hoods, grimy walls with dust settled into i... read more. At Polaks
Sawsage Farm in Karnes City, tasty, juicy, delicious barbecue is freshly grilled on an open flame and served

with fine sides, and you can indulge in fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue. You can also find many
international dishes in the kitchen of the Polaks Sawsage Farm, here they serve a appetizing brunch for

breakfast.
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P�z�
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SWEET POTATO
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SWEET POTATO FRIES

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

Salad�
POTATO SALAD
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FRIES
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